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HATT-SE
The HATT Special Edition – A high-end mini monitor

Introduction
The origi nal HATT had been a very surprising little speaker. Combining excellent sound with a very small package. Pushing the
basic concept of HATT miniature speaker a li ttle further I decided to use even better drivers but still keep close to the origi nal
design. The woofer si ze was kept but upgraded to a dri ver from the Seas Excel range. After good experience with the tweeter of
the DD8 I deci ded it woul d also work well in this si tuation. I al so wanted to lower the crossover point a bi t so I went from a 19mm
tweeter to a 25mm tweeter. These loudspeakers were built for someone who lives in a houseboat. He wanted a pai r of very smal l
but very good speakers. So the HATT-SE looked like the ideal speaker for hi s needs.
The tweeter
The Seas 27TAFC/G (H883). A 27mm alumi ni um/magnesium all oy dome tweeter wi th a wi de, soft fabric surround made from
SONOTEX. The dome and surround materials give high consistency and excell ent stability against variations in air humi di ty and
temperature according to Seas. The diaphragm is protected by a highl y perforated hexagri d carryi ng an acoustic lens that tailors
the high frequency roll off characteristic. The voice coi l i s wound on an al uminium voice coil former with adequate ventil ating holes
to elimi nate noise from i nternal airfl ow. The voice coi l is immersed in low viscosity magnetic fl uid, for high power handling
capacity. A stiff and stable plasti c rear chamber with acoustic damping al lows 27TAFC/G to be used wi th moderately low crossover
frequencies. The chassi s is precision moulded from glass fibre reinforced plasti c, and its front design offers opti mum radiation
conditions. I chose thi s driver because of the good experience I had wi th i t in the DD8 speaker. It has a very good price-to-qual ity
ratio. A Scanspeak D2904-9800 tweeter would have been very nice but the budget didn’t all ow that (maybe some other time).

The Seas 27TAFC/G tweeter.
The mid-woofer
The Seas W12CY001 (E0021). A 12cm (4,5'') cone driver developed for use as a high fi delity woofer/midrange unit. The
extremely stiff, yet light cone gi ves good bass precision and mi drange detail . Precision cast and surface treated magnesi um cone
coupled to a natural rubber surround showing no si gn of midrange (edge) resonance’s. Wel l matched moving parts for a smooth,

extended frequency response. Heavy copper rings mounted above and below the T-shaped pol e piece, to reduce non-linear and
modulation distortion and increase overload margin. An extra large magnet system for good sensiti vity and transient response.
Copper plating of the top and bottom plates and a solid copper phase plug, which enhance the performance of the copper rings and
improve heat conducti on away from the pol e pi ece. Gold plated terminal s mounted on a sti ff Bakeli te plate to reduce contact
resistance and improve reli ability. Extremely stiff and stabl e injection moulded metal basket to keep the critical components in
perfect alignment. Large windows in the basket both above and below the spi der to reduce sound reflection, air flow noise and
cavity resonance to a mini mum. I believe thi s is one of the best miniature woofers available!

Seas W12CY001 (E0021) mid-woofer.
The cabinet
Here we go again! Yet another cabi net made from leftovers! All wall s are made of 22mm MDF except the refl ex tunnel, which is
made of 10mm MDF. Just the standard 6 pl anks plus one extra for the port. No difficult matrix constructi ons or sandwich walls
seeing as they are so small . Of course there is nothing to stop you doi ng this i f you want to go all extreme but don’t forget to make
the cabinet l arger accordingly.

A higher resolution drawing is available on request.
Placing the reflex port in the front baffl e is a very wise thi ng to do. Seei ng as it is a two-way system a l ot of midrange energy wil l
be coming out of the port, in this case there is a minimum of damping material inside the cabinet so it is al l the more important. If
you place the ports in the rear panel then thi s energy wil l arrive delayed compared to the midrange energy coming from the
drivers. This will result in some blurring of the stereo image. To save space agai n I made a slotted port di rectl y under the
W12CY001. The tunnel is made from a piece of mdf.
The inside of all the walls except the baffl e are covered with lead bitumen sheets and heavy-duty carpet til es. The refl ex port is
kept clear but the top of the reflex tunnel is also covered wi th lead bitumen and carpet tiles. The carpet tiles have a nice heavy
backi ng that adds mass to the enclosure. Glue them to the MDF and bitumen using l ots of so called “contact cement”. Adding a few
screws or nails hel ps hold them in place and stop them curling up while the glue hardens. A pi ece of Bonded Acetate Fibre damping
material i s rolled up and lightly fill s the centre of the enclosure. I used Monacor MDM-3 dampi ng pads that consist of 2/3 sheep's
wool and 1/3 pol yester fibre. I found the best results wi th a piece of about 15x25cm roll ed up l ike a sort of “Jam Rol y Poly” cake
and stood on end between the inside of the top of the cabinet and the top of the refl ex port.
The vertical edges of the baffle are routed with 10mm's at 45 degrees for looks and t o remove the sharp edges that would cause
baffl e di ffracti on problems. All other edges and the opening of the reflex port are routed with 4mm's at 45 degrees just for looks.
The internal volume i s only 4,5 li tres and the bass-reflex ports are tuned to 59Hz.The images show the separate output for the
woofer and the reflex port as also the summed output. Note i n the l ower image that due to the baffle step losses the efficiency i n
the bass region is only around 80dB’s measured in free field conditions. Placing the speakers against a wall wi ll boost this area and
bring i t up to the same level as the higher frequencies. The resulti ng output level will then be about 82dB’s.

The seperate port and woofer outputs at low frequencies.

The summed port and woofer outputs at low frequencies.
The crossover network
It uses a combi nation of a first and a second-order series-filter. First order on the tweeter and second order on the woofer due to
the extra inductor before the woofer. The whole fi lter i s nice and simpl e using onl y three active components for two dri vers but sti ll
givi ng a crossover with electrical slopes of nearl y 15dB's per octave. The only extra components are the resistors to tame the
tweeter and a Zobel network to compensate the inductive ri se of the woofers voi ce-coil. The two parallel capacitors are used just to
get the correct value. The cap parallel to R1 is used to compensate the sl ight top-end roll -off of the tweeter, i t l ifts the 10-20kHz
range up wi th about 1,5dB’s. What happens to the woofer is especial ly interesti ng; there are no special LC networks to cut out the
resonance due to cone break-up but the rol l-off is nice and smooth with only one minor low-level peak at just above 10kHz. Thi s is
about 18dB’s down and therefore it doesn’t mess-up the total output. The i nductors are air core type using reasonably thick wi re
for low Rdc and are matched within 1/100 of a mi llihenry using a LCR meter. The capaci tors use metalled polypropyl ene foi l and
the metal film resistor i s also matched for mi ni mum tolerance. The tweeter i s connected with reversed polarity.

Filter components:
L1 = 0,68 mH ai r-core inductor 1,40 mm wire, R = 0,26 ohms

L2 = 0,68 mH ai r-core inductor 1,40 mm wire, R = 0,26 ohms
Ls = 0,56 mH air-core inductor 0,71 mm wire, R = 0,64 ohms
C1a = 10uF MKP polypropylene foil capaci tor - at l east LeClanché; better: Audyn Cap Plus or Mundorf Supreme Cap
C1b = 1,0uF MKP pol ypropylene foil capacitor - Audyn Cap Plus or Mundorf Supreme Cap
C2 = 1,0uF MKP polypropylene foil capaci tor – Audyn Cap Plus or Mundorf Supreme Cap
C3a = 5,6uF MKP pol ypropylene foil capacitor – LeClanché or Mundorf Mcap
C3b = 10uF MKP polypropylene foil capaci tor – LeClanché or Mundorf Mcap
Cs = 22uF bipolar el ectrolytic capaci tor
R1 = 6,8 ohms, 10 watts metal fi lm resi stor
R2 = 3,9 or 4,7 ohms, 10 watts metal fil m resistor – 3,9 ohms gives a warmer overal l sound; 4,7 ohms sounds a l ittle bri ghter.
R3 = 8,2 ohms, 10 watts metal fi lm resi stor
Rs = 8,2 ohms, 10 watts cemente resistor
Listening impressions and remarks
Here I wi ll try (for fun) t o right one of those professi onal reviews you often see i n Hifi magazi nes. Al l stated is true!
Ri ght out of the gate, the fun factor was pegged at ten and stayed there for the durat ion of the review period. There are a couple
of contri buting reasons for this. Fi rst and foremost were the stunning i maging capabili ties over most of the frequency range. This
li ttle box simply disappeared as a source of sound, notabl y deep i nto the upper bass, which in my experi ence is rare indeed.
Concerni ng imaging capabi lities i n general , I differ from some in the audiophil e communi ty in that I tend to value this
characteristic quite highly, up to the point of being willi ng to sacri fi ce a certain amount of tonal deviati on to obtai n i t. Whil e some
consider i maging to be a stereo "artefact," I consider it to be a necessary i ngredi ent for the suspension of disbelief in home
playback, helping to replace the l ack of vi sual clues you have in a li ve setting.
As stated, the HATT-SE extends the "wrap around your head" image well i nt o the bass regi on. This capabi lity i n a small speaker
has a very important subjective effect. Connect the rare speaker that performs this feat with a good subwoofer, and what often
happens i s an end result of a "larger" soni c footprint than that of an all-in-one, physi cally l arger speaker. I’ve heard far too many
large speakers that just coul d not get out of their own way. The physical set-up of the HATT-SE is best an equilateral triangle. The
best posi tion in my room was 50cm off the rear wall, with the speakers separated 2,5 metres, measured from the inside corner of
each speaker, wi th the li stening positi on being 2-2,5 metres away. The speakers were toed in to aim just behind the l istener's
head, with the inside of each cabinet still slightly visible. Whil e being able to di sappear sonically and throw a spaci ous sound fi eld
are large positive factors, if a speaker throws, or distorts, spatial clues along with thi s, the ill usi on collapses. The HATT-SE handles
this fi ne line rather well, seemingl y possessing mini-moni tor, sharply sculpted i mage outl ines while simul taneously exhibiti ng a
touch of the addicti ve "dipol e bl oom." I attribute this to the good dynamic capabiliti es and wi de mi d-bass radiation pattern of the
mid-woofer. Vocals, unless el ectronical ly manipul ated, were sharply focused central ly, but not mi nimized too much in size, a
common complai nt wi th small speakers. Usual ly a speaker exhi bi ting this probl em can di splay life-size female vocals, but can
diminish the size of male vocal s. Not so the HATT-SE Mini Monitor. Depth was above average. Clearly discerni ble on well -recorded
discs was the arc of the vi oli n secti on in orchestral works, timpani emanating from way back on the stage and, surprisingly, a
decidedly articulate cell o and bass-section stage presence. Re-creati on of stage depth is a bit truncated in the lateral pl ane as the
physical stage depth i ncreases, but the HATT-SE provided decidedly over-the-top imaging capabili ties for thei r price. With this
imagi ng prowess, especially into the upper bass, the soni c result was the perception of a much l arger model -- not in frequencyresponse extension, mind you, but in the abi lity to cast i mage outl ines and hall ambience.
Starti ng with the tweeter, at no time did the sound appear peaky or harsh. Al ways open and free of congestion, the HATT-SE just
performed its function without calling undue attention to i ts sel f. It was full y capable of floating the ambient hal l sound about the
room wi thout accentuati ng cymbal s, bells, or other met all ic instruments. The tweeter i s actually very controll ed and smooth,
almost sweet. The midrange is open, dynamic, and capable of surprising robustness. Acoustic guitars had the requisite amount of
"ring" to the body. And cell os actual ly sound li ke the l arge, resonating, spiked-to-the-fl oor cavi ties they are. From midrange to
bass, of which I obtai ned a very usable 50Hz i n my room, the sound was very even. Once again, the HATT-SE displayed
performance far belying its diminutive stature. Like I found out with the DD8 the impedance correcti on across the input termi nals
also has a positive and audible effect on the clarity of t he image. Not only when tube amps are used but also even with lightwei ght
sol id-state ampl ifiers. It lifts a sort of haze off the image and increases the depth of the sound stage.
Compari ng the HATT-SE to the original HATT I come to the following conclusion: The Special Edition versi on has deeper and
warmer bass, can play louder and produces a deeper sound stage. I also have the impression t hat there is l ess “distortion”, things
seem more open and cl earer. Al l in all, I found the Humble Homemade Hifi HATT-SE Mini Monitor to be just the answer for spaceminded, music-l oving audiophil es. Missi on accompli shed! Before I go, I feel there is a need to menti on one more response the
HATT-SE led to: Every singl e seri ous l istening sessi on ended up goi ng on far too long, far too late. Mornings after found me too
tired, filing away stacks of discs left piled on the transport…!
The relative output level
The major hori zontal scale is 5dB's ranging from 60 to 90dB for 2,83V/1m. It has a relati vely flat response with +/-1dB! over the
whol e range wi th a gradual rol l-off towards the top. This t op end roll-off suggests a non-aggressi ve sounding tweeter even though
it has a metal dome – cone break-up doesn’t happen until about 27kHz. The drop in the bass is due to the free-field closed box
simulation; the real li fe reflex loaded bass will be at the same level as the rest (see also the woofer/port simulati ons). I must
stress that this graph doesn’t take into account the l ift of the bass and lower mid-range region when pl aced near a rear wall. In an
average size room with rear wal l support the response i s very even over the whole spectrum. The crossover point is at a standard

2500Hz with a perfect –6dB poi nt for both drivers at fs. Thi s indicates nice phase integration at the crossover region.

The main hor. division is 5 dB’s with sub divisions of 1 dB.
The impedance
The major hori zontal scale is 4 ohms rangi ng from 0 to 32 ohms. The impedance varies around 6 ohms with a mini mum of 5,5
ohms at 320Hz. It should be a very easy load for most amplifiers wi th no extreme swi ngs except for at the port tuning frequency.
The fi rst graph is for the cl osed box simulation; the second graph i s a simul ation of the reflex cabinet and shows two peaks in the
bass wi th a mi nimum between at the tuni ng frequency of 59Hz. Due to the nearly flat impedance the electrical phase (the yel low
li ne) is also nearly perfect withi n +/-10 degrees from 200-20.00Hz.

The main hor. division is 4 ohms with sub divisions of 1 ohms.

IMP from 10-1000Hz. The main hor. div. 10, sub div. 2 ohms.
Summing things up
If you are looking for a compact pai r of l oudspeakers that are easy to build and have high-end qual ities, then the HATT-SE is your
speaker! They sound smooth, even and cl ean and reveal lots of detail. The bass response is quite remarkable consi dering the size
of the cabinet and woofer. And they won’t cost you an arm and a l eg!

Nice!
NOTE: Thi s design is strictly for the home DIY enthusi ast and not to be used professionally without my permissi on!
Tony Gee, The Netherlands
August 2002

